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Three-Alarm Blaze

Oklahoma City firefighters battle the blazes at the Furphy's Grocery Store, 1425 NW 26th Street, Tuesday night. The smoke, flames, and sparks were visible for miles around.

Freeman Sees Farm Perils

The Inside News

Warm, Mild All Week

Kennedy Tells Indian Youths

Crash The Wall--Poverty

Supporter of Bill to Help Native Americans

The Norman School Board is considering a proposal to give the land that is now farmland and that is to be sold to a developer.

Tomato blight destroys Oklahoma's tomato crop.

Perry Russo, a former New Orleans police officer, is described as the man who took over the management of the Thompson Tobacco Company. Russo, according to reports, is believed to be the man who plotted the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

Three-Alarm Blaze

Furphy's Grocery Store, 1425 NW 26th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104

Finest, After Death

Soldier Got
In Hospital

Fifteen soldiers from the 101st Airborne Division were killed in a plane crash near Pointe du Hoc, France, on March 13, 1955. The soldiers were returning from a training exercise.

Mayor Foes Start
To Trade Licks

J. Nelson Taylor

Oklahoma City's mayor, J. Nelson Taylor, has announced his intention to seek re-election in the upcoming May 15, 1955, primary election.

W. W. Brown

Mayor Brown is facing intense competition from several candidates, including John H. Johnson, who is seeking the Democratic nomination.

Kennedy Tells Indian Youths

The young people who were present at the speech, which was held at the Oklahoma School for Indians, were enthusiastic about Kennedy's message of hope and progress for American Indians.

Crash The Wall--Poverty

The phrase "Crash The Wall--Poverty" has been used in various contexts to call attention to the need for a more equitable distribution of resources and opportunities.

NORMAN-- "Crash the wall"--Poverty--has been a popular slogan in recent years. It emphasizes the need to "break down" the barriers that prevent people from achieving their full potential.

Martin Luther King Jr.

King, who was assassinated on April 4, 1968, was known for his work in civil rights and his fight against poverty.

"His words"--"Crash the wall"--Poverty--"have been powerful tools for change. They remind us of the struggle that still remains and the importance of working together to create a more just and equitable society."
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Wreck Claims Cliff Roberts
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Independent

Now find the man who sold you the insurance

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS
ASSOCIATION OF OKLAHOMA CITY

City Car Place

Now through Sat. March 16th

100% UNCONDITIONAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

100% OF ALL SALES TO GOOD CAUSE

Safe and Secure

SAFETY & FILM

LAST BIG WEEK SALE ENDS SAT!

MAGNAVOX
ONCE-A-YEAR FACTORY AUTHORIZED
ANNUAL SALE

DON'T MISS THIS ONCE-A-YEAR OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG SAVINGS! WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO OFFER THESE SALE PRICES AFTER SAT. 13TH!

SAVE UP TO $100 DURING OUR

COLOR TV that brings
astounding color vision — automatically!

Save $55 NOW THROUGH SAT. MARCH 16TH

Your Choice

$95

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
FM/AM Radio-Phonographs
the most thrilling way to enjoy the full beauty of music in your home!

Save $100 NOW THROUGH SAT. MARCH 16TH

Your Choice

$95

BUY NOW and SAVE on these

SAVE $100

$545

NOW ONLY $495

NOW ONLY $295

NOW ONLY $138

NOW ONLY $95

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

OPEN 10:30 TO 8:30
Grid Drills Open Next Month

(No article text provided)

Generals Strike Avverted
NBA STRIKE AVERTED

(No article text provided)

Blazers Pay
Knights Visit

(No article text provided)

Prep All-Conference
Teams Announced

(No article text provided)

Norick
MAYOR

(No article text provided)
Selling out $16,232.65 stock of famous brand maple furniture at the sacrifice price of $9,375.80.

The factory shipped a full two cars of this rock maple dining room furniture not packaged the way we specified for antiseptic warehouse handling. Rather than let us send this furniture back the factory made us a 40% adjustment on the cost. We are passing the savings on to you!

OPEN TODAY 9 till 9
OPEN SUN 12 'til 9

Accounting office has tallied this stock and authorized the sale of it at these price reductions.

See the fabulous Early American styling of this rock maple furniture and check the large selection at the unheard of price of $35 your choice.

SAVE OVER $100 ON YOUR CHOICE OF THIS FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA AND LOVE SEAT OR SOFA AND 2 CHAIRS AT EVANS TODAY!

Sofa With Love Seat $189.99

To help make the offer in one huge expansion worth the best ever, Montclair has given us a special purchase on this French provincial group. Result is that you can buy a French provincial sofa and receive either 2 matching chairs or a matching love seat for less than you would expect to pay for just the sofa alone. We are sure that you will find it one of the most outstanding buys you will ever find, but hurry as supply is limited to this special purchase and the offer must be withdrawn when present stock is gone.

DOZENS OF EXCITING FEATURES THAT MAKE EITHER OFFER WORTH OVER $300.

Plywood legs and arm, dove as inner damask fabric in sage green or sage gold, hand-rubbed backs, molded foam cushions that are removable for easy cleaning, solid brass knobs, decorator finish, and full 3 piece assembly. Also available in 4 colors: red, white, blue, and green. For under $300.

YOUR CHOICE

Sofa and Love Seat or Sofa and 2 Chairs $189.99
Yes, you can believe it!
3-Piece Costumes
in Double Knit
Textured Acetate

$11

- Complete three-piece costume... just right for smart Junior Petticoats!
- Six super styles you'll love including the two lovely, young looks above!
- Spring green... buttercup yellow... and after paw colors including gray!

You're not dreaming! You get all this, right now, at Wards Young Junior Shop... jacket, skirt and blouse in fabulous textured double knit acetate... the buttercup fabric that looks great... feels great... is definitely now! Compare the spectacularly low price and you'll want to own more than one! The sizes are Junior Petticoats 6-13.

"Charge It" on Wards Convenient
Charge-All Credit Plan

---

EXCEPTIONAL AT WARDS LOW PRICE!

Famous American designers' millinery—created just for Wards—to make you look your prettiest

799

Exciting, breath-taking, beautiful hats—created by geniuses whose famous names you'll recognize when you take a peek at the labels inside. Strands of feathers are fabulous in up or down styles, pour tassels, charming ribbons, cloches. Tones are colorful, pretty. Come in. See how beautiful you can look this Easter. All the Women's hats shown in this section are from the fashion-important collection of Wards.

---

SPECIAL! FLORAL PIN
AND EARRING SETS

$3

Flower into fashion with prefashioned floral jewelry! Perfect counts for suits, coats, dresses. Tremendous if not to your taste... choose another. Wear them smartly; through seasons.

---

SAVE 3.17 ON SHINY PATENT BAGS
IN THE FASHION SHAPES YOU WANT

598

Regularly 9.99

If you don't have one his spring, you're out with it. Right now get yourself a black, brown or white beauty in style with the look, the feel of rich patent. All these handbags are superbly made and detailed. All listed, with handy clipped pockets.

---

STRETCH NYLON GLOVES
WITH PLEATED ACCENT

$2

Up into luxury in your wardrobe! Double-woven white nylon 4-Pc. even with pleated ruffles for elegance. Wash them? They snap back to fl, 4-1/2, 5-1/2, 6-1/2, 6-3/4 or 7-1/2. Regularly 3.
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SAVE 3.11 NOW!
Graceful, full-sweep crepe coats to complete your Easter-best look with an air of elegance

16.88
Regularly 19.99

From the fabulous full-sweep of the now-look accentuates to the rich acetate-rayon and dreamcoat touch, these coats are dramatic, contemporary—matching values at Ward's low price. Over a suit or dress, they'll give you a charming total look on Easter whether you choose the portrait-collared tuxedo-style in embossed black crepe with embroidered buttons...or the navy or black notch-collar coat with double-loop buttons. Misses' 8-20.

EXCITING LUSTROUS LOOK
...SPECIALLy-PRICED!

Navy acetate knits, striped and spiced for you in misses' lively coordinates

Animation now to look this Spring...in wrinkle-free, acetate double-knit go-together of fresh, buttery navy...embroidered with tops of enamored green-merry-wills stripes. You'll love their carefree, casual, fashion-look and Ward's special low prices that makes them so easy to own.

BLAZER JACKET, PANTS AND SKIRT
Special 7.88

1. Sharp-looking blazer in tri-color stripes; navy binding; misses' small, medium, large. White sleeveless shell, S, M, L...4.88
2. Navy hip-length skirt to team with jacket or pant top. Misses' sizes 10 to 18.
3. Pipe-stripe pants for your casual moments look great with pant top or jacket. 10-18.

FLATTERING SQUARE-NECK PANT TOP
Special 4.88

1. Add spicy accent-making accent to pants or skirt with this lively tri-colored striped pant top. Misses' sizes, small, medium, large.

"CHARGE IT" ON WARD'S CONVENIENT CHARG-BILL CREDIT PLAN
Famous Carol Brent®
Easter underfashions
save over 20%!

EASY-FITTING BRA WITH SOFT
STRETCH BACK, SIDES, MIDHIPS
- Adjustable stretch straps won't curl
- Fine cotton underwire gives extra support
- Elastic-stretch back feels luxurious
- Two box upper cups, lined for comfort

Extra in Miss Carol Brent® bra make it one of your best buys! Gives a pretty uplift, a great line under body-fit styles. Cotton, nylon, elasthel. Varieties: grandee, A22-36, B, C32-38. . . . Reg. 2.99 2.00

SAVE $1! LIGHTWEIGHT GIRDLE
HAS NEW FLAT BUMPLess GARTERS
- Tailored flat panels give a sleek line
- Double power hip, hook panels avail. latex
- Triple power front panel flattens tummy
- Loop gusdan dimplies so comfortably

This Carol Brent® posty is for you who need control without humanitarian! 150 Dri-Gard meals to erase bulges. Garter, with under clingy Nylon外汇; size variations, L, M L, XL. . . . Reg. 3.99 3.00

SAVE 1.10—WARDS CAROL BREAT®
BUTTERFLY-DRAWERLED FASHION PANTS
- Fitted more securely than ever in plain fabrics. Available in Wards Ironclad wale and jersey slacks, stretch cotton with elastic waist, hip and pocketband, and Dri-Gard pants. Sizes M, L, XL. . . . Reg. 3.60 2.00
- Skirt: Ironclad, cotton

YOUR CHOICE... ONE LOW PRICE!

Girls' dresses or boy-suits...all abloom in Easter-bright buttercup yellow

$5

LACY DRESSES ARE "DANDY" IN FLOWER-GARDEN PRINTS

What's new? The "Dandy". It swings. It's trimmed with lace. Just one of the print cottons or Dri-Gard®-polyester cottons that turn her into a fashion plate! Acc all over charming, she'll dance for joy! Machine wash, 7 to 14. . . . 5.00

BOY-SUITS IN PRINTS OR SOLID LIGHT-UP THE SCENE

New in Easter '57... the best '58 boy-poked trimmed with swingy belted A-line skirt. These colorful go-everywhere cottons put her right in the fashion-spotlight. And best of all, they machine wash, 7 to 14. . . . 5.00

LACY BAG AND GLOVE SET

Floral she'll love in white lace! Stretch nylon gloves, matching bag to clutch or carry with swingy matching steak, S (2-7 years) or M (8-12). . . . 3.75

"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS CONVENIENT CHARGE-ALL CREDIT plan
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SAVE $2 on dressy shoes in shiny patent for little girls

"WARDS EXCLUSIVE MISS BRENT® STYLE WITH NEW FASHION CUT-OUT ACCENTS"

For new on bright "shiny black patent leather T-straps for your little individu-als! Nylon heel lining per-This girl's shoes is 6/6 to 4.

GO CHIC IN COLORFUL PUMPS

"MISS BRENT® "MARRY JANES ARE FOR LITTLE FASHIONABLE"

Dress-up look little girls want, styled in red or black Patent leather—wears Shoes with patent leather. Sizes 6/6 to 4.

LITTLE GIRLS' BOWED PUMPS ARE PARTY-GOING FAVORITES

"HANDBAGS BRENT® WING TIP DRESS OXFORDS FOR BIG BOYS"

Bows girls dress shoes, made with shiny, patent leather. Sizes 6/6 to 4.

MEN'S BURGUNDY OXFORDS

MEN'S BRENT® DRESS OXFORDS

MEN'S BURGUNDY OXFORDS

MEN'S REG. 19.99 BRENT® SHOES

"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS

CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL

CREDIT PLAN

'S OFF! Smart oxfords in Living Leather® for little boys

YOUR CHOICE

4.99

Reg. 4.99

Regularly 4.99

GO TO "CHARGE IT" ON WARDS"
SAVE $2 on Easter Fashions
your little ones will love!

PASTELS AND PRINTS, TUCKING AND SACE ... DRESSES
IN HER FAVORITE STYLES FOR A VERY SPECIAL DAY!

1. Big savings for your little fashionable ... and just in time for Easter! Lustrous machine-wash little Miss Beaver®
coupons and Denver® polyester-cotton in empire, full-
skirted or pleated styles, some with petticoats. 3'-5X...
Girls': nylon stretch hats in new styles. 3'-5X. $99
Girls': nylon stretch gloves in wide. Pr 3'-5X. $1
HE'LL FEEL SO GROWN-UP IN A HANDSOME SPORT
SUITS WITH CHECKED PANTS ... JUST LIKE DAD'S!
2. Little boys love to dress up, too! Words smartly
followed little boys' Brent® sport suits in 2 color combina-
tions is fashioned of rayon and acetate. Slim checked
pants, flap-pocked, lined solid jacket. boys' sizes 3-7...

SAVE 5! Boys' Brent® suits
in plaids, stripes, solids

19.95
Reg. 24.95

1. Fabulous attention ... fabulous low prices! Your
boys will look extra neat 'n' tidy in these rayon-acetate
blends enriched with soft, silky naphtha for wrinkl-
free resilience. Jackets are fully lined with bronson

SAVE 5! BRENT® "TROIS" JACKET PLUS TWO
PAIR OF PANTS THAT NEVER NEED IRONING

19.95
Reg. 24.95

1. Now, you get 2 different color-coord-
nated outfits at one money-saving. Words
price! Solid or color jacket homespun with
solid and checked permanently-pressed prep. 14.95

SAVE 1/2! HE'LL LOOK LIKE A MILLION
IN NEWEST BRENT® PEEP SPORT COATS

13.95
Reg. 15.95

1. Peel the crisp, acrylic wool blends; see the
season's newest plaids, checks, solid
color, look at the low Ward price. Here's
a boys' sport coat at Ward's today only 12.95
Reg. 15.95. Girls sizes 6-8. $9.99

SHRETS NEVER NEED IRONING
Boys' sizes in polyester-cotton
day wrink-le-free, help your boy
look extra neat. White, pink, purple,
Tattersall, wide-stripe, stripes.
Supplied for boys' long-sleeve,
2-button color. Sizes 12 to 20.

BRENT® GOLD LABEL SILK TIES
Classic fashion, classic, prada, pink,
dots, checks or neat stripes.

BOYS' BRENT® LEATHER BELTS
Top grain leather, box edge. $1.00
Feather edge. Big buckle. 22-32.
SAVE $10 NOW on your new Brent fashion-breakthrough suit at Wards

At last there’s a fashion-breakthrough in men’s suits! Wards exciting new Spring collection follows this distinctively modern trend with new patterns, new colors, new silhouettes! Come, see our Glen plaid, stripes, checks, solids in lean 2-button models with deep side vents. Tailored of Dacron® polyester-worsted-mohair blend to wear more comfortably, resist wrinkling and hold a sharp crease. Yours in regulars, short, longs. Brent® dress hats are styled and color-coordinated to go perfectly with your Brent® suit. 9.95

Regularly $65

“CHARGE IT” ON WARDS
CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL
CREDIT PLAN